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From the News

Advertising Association Refuses Editor’s Recommendation

by Brown, Mt. Holyoke, Smith, and mechee and thus discover the prog-
admission to the college and the community are all

J. Walker Is

Frederick Martin, Carrol Wade Win Publishing Association Refuses Editor’s Recommendation

Candidate of Lennartson

C. B. Johnson, ’38, is selected for that position with the recommendation of Carole Garrity, As Managing Editor

Frank Martin, Secretary-Treasurer

for New Student Editor

Edgar Roberts, ’38

By Courtney Burnap

Refused By Assoc. Dir’s

for the ad

By Nils Lennartson

Movies, Scandals, Rollicking Fun To Be Folksie Features

When the stage begins to be more than just a

In the spring season, Castanets underneath the "paws of the"—the Paws, guaranteed to be entertaining and exciting.

In the ad

Students of different races, and including in their

After the retiring editor, Nils Lennartson, had made his recommenda-

John Leard, 38, is selected for that position with the rec-

Attorney

THE PROGRAM

Steven J. Frost: "Happy to be home for the last time."

J. Walker Is

New Executive Has Served On Present Council

by Robert Kurtz

University of Hawaii

(Continued on Page 3)

(Continued on Page 2)

Newspaper Society of America

The meeting between Bates and the

In the gala production there will be the

Christopher服务 服务

CHRISTIAN SOCIETY

By Robert Kurtz

By Nils Lennartson

Robert Harper, Vice-President

By Robert Kurtz

7. The Killer Shot (Not a Gangster).

The first student assembly of the sem-

It was later revealed in the an-

It was later revealed in the an-

The first student assembly of the sem-

Edward Harvey

Samuel Wesley
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Friday was the last of the official activities of the year. Much praise is due to the students for their patience and forbearance, witnesses are available.

The chief adaptation of the campus administration to the new year was the division of the student body into two sections, the section being divided

... no longer than usual. The chairman indicated that the discussion was over and the business manager of the "Student" for the coming year.

... who from his thorough acquaintance and understanding of the business of the paper was the most fitting person to assume the editorship, which he vacates with this issue. The recommendation was made and reasons given why it was made.

... all the advantages of being in the position to really know and understand the student body. The chosen and the defeated candidate, would have made for the best fitted for the position but likewise was the man proposed by us and... and the general student opinion was that he was the best man for the post. He has been a member of the staff all year and has... the student body. The chosen and the defeated candidate, would have made for the best fitted for the position but likewise was the man proposed by us and... and the general student opinion was that he was the best man for the post. He has been a member of the staff all year and has... the student body. The chosen and the defeated candidate, would have made for the best fitted for the position but likewise was the man proposed by us and... and the general student opinion was that he was the best man for the post. He has been a member of the staff all year and has... the student body. The chosen and the defeated candidate, would have made for the best fitted for the position but likewise was the man proposed by us and... and the general student opinion was that he was the best man for the post. He has been a member of the staff all year and has... the student body. The chosen and the defeated candidate, would have made for the best fitted for the position but likewise was the man proposed by us and... and the general student opinion was that he was the best man for the post. He has been a member of the staff all year and has... the student body. The chosen and the defeated candidate, would have made for the best fitted for the position but likewise was the man proposed by us and... and the general student opinion was that he was the best man for the post. He has been a member of the staff all year and has... the student body. The chosen and the defeated candidate, would have made for the best fitted for the position but likewise was the man proposed by us and... and the general student opinion was that he was the best man for the post. He has been a member of the staff all year and has... the student body. The chosen and the defeated candidate, would have made for the best fitted for the position but likewise was the man proposed by us and... and the general student opinion was that he was the best man for the post. He has been a member of the staff all year and has... the student body. The chosen and the defeated candidate, would have made for the best fitted for the position but likewise was the man proposed by us and... and the general student opinion was that he was the best man for the post. He has been a member of the staff all year and has... the student body. The chosen and the defeated candidate, would have made for the best fitted for the position but likewise was the man proposed by us and... and the general student opinion was that he was the best man for the post. He has been a member of the staff all year and has... the student body. The chosen and the defeated candidate, would have made for the best fitted for the position but likewise was the man proposed by us and... and the general student opinion was that he was the best man for the post. He has been a member of the staff all year and has... the student body. The chosen and the defeated candidate, would have made for the best fitted for the position but likewise was the man proposed by us and... and the general student opinion was that he was the best man for the post. He has been a member of the staff all year and has... the student body. The chosen and the defeated candidate, would have made for the best fitted for the position but likewise was the man proposed by us and... and the general student opinion was that he was the best man for the post. He has been a member of the staff all year and has... the student body. The chosen and the defeated candidate, would have made for the best fitted for the position but likewise was the man proposed by us and... and the general student opinion was that he was the best man for the post. He has been a member of the staff all year and has... the student body. The chosen and the defeated candidate, would have made for the best fitted for the position but likewise was the man proposed by us and... and the general student opinion was that he was the best man for the post. He has been a member of the staff all year and has... the student body. The chosen and the defeated candidate, would have made for the best fitted for the position but likewise was the man proposed by us and... and the general student opinion was that he was the best man for the post. He has been a member of the staff all year and has... the student body. The chosen and the defeated candidate, would have made for the best fitted for the position but likewise was the man proposed by us and... and the general student opinion was that he was the best man for the post. He has been a member of the staff all year and has... the student body. The chosen and the defeated candidate, would have made for the best fitted for the position but likewise was the man proposed by us and... and the general student opinion was that he was the best man for the post. He has been a member of the staff all year and has... the student body. The chosen and the defeated candidate, would have made for the best fitted for the position but likewise was the man proposed by us and... and the general student opinion was that he was the best man for the post. He has been a member of the staff all year and has... the student body. The chosen and the defeated candidate, would have made for the best fitted for the position but likewise was the man proposed by us and... and the general student opinion was that he was the best man for the post. He has been a member of the staff all year and has... the student body. The chosen and the defeated candidate, would have made for the best fitted for the position but likewise was the man proposed by us and... and the general student opinion was that he was the best man for the post. He has been a member of the staff all year and has... the student body. The chosen and the defeated candidate, would have made for the best fitted for the position but likewise was the man proposed by us and... and the general student opinion was that he was the best man for the post. He has been a member of the staff all year and has... the student body. The chosen and the defeated candidate, would have made for the best fitted for the position but likewise was the man proposed by us and... and the general student opinion was that he was the best man for the post. He has been a member of the staff all year and has... the student body. The chosen and the defeated candidate, would have made for the best fitted for the position but likewise was the man proposed by us and... and the general student opinion was that he was the best man for the post. He has been a member of the staff all year and has... the student body. The chosen and the defeated candidate, would have made for the best fitted for the position but likewise was the man proposed by us and... and the general student opinion was that he was the best man for the position to which only training for the position was cast up of a historical column was odd.

Finally, the man whom a student member of the association had supported and against the editorship of whom the editor had offered very kind president of the board, who chanced to be business manager. The chairman indicated that the discussion was over and the business manager of the "Student" for the coming year.

... we should not be given the position this year and no other again. The chairman indicated that the discussion was over and the business manager of the "Student" for the coming year.

... Forty minutes later a vastly different scene had been enacted. All the newspapers of Bates except the "Student" were in the window. His recommendation is to the man to whom it would be most advisable to give the editorial control of the paper.

... more anxious were proposed, one of which belonged to a director of the very association and who had not the remotest claim to the position... The chairman indicated that the discussion was over and the business manager of the "Student" for the coming year.

... than the little brown house in which the Editor of the "Student" lived. Mr. Pickering is the man to whom... the man to whom it would be most advisable to give the editorial control of the paper.

... I say to you, girls, give us your support.

... Professor's Wives

Entertained Sunday afternoon, October 30, minstrels were banded of some sort, and such was the case when the operation of the WPA was brought off. Mr. Abrahamson is in love from the next post as Professor of Economics at the non-frequenter of the girls dorm.

... Don't Wait

"THE PAUSE THAT REFRESHES"

WILLIAM DEWITT PICKERING

A much more we cannot say and so — amen.

"CELLOPHONE KEEPS IT FACTORY FRESH"

Tickets purchased from Scalpers will not be accepted at the Little Theatre.
Soph Hop This Saturday Eve Inspires Poem

Student's Bard Promises Full Moon, MacDonnell A Band, Good Time

GARDEN OF NEPTUNE IS MOTIVE FOR DANCE

Soph Hop this Saturday night has inspired the following manuscript, written especially for the "Bates Student" and Bates students. All die-hard fans of the hop may be found there!

There was a young lady from Bates whose title was Adele Hewes. She attended a tea at the Chase Hall on Friday after-

Grosvenor Robinson will be in charge of the entertainment.

The Sophie Hop this Saturday night is sponsored by the Class of 1936 and by the Y.W.C.A. It is sponsored in part by the Alumni Association of Bates College.

The Sophie Hop will start at 8 p.m. and will continue until 1 a.m. The admission price will be $0.25 for students and $0.50 for non-students.

The Sophie Hop is planned to be a fun-filled evening with dancing, games, and refreshments. It is expected to be a great time for all those in attendance.

The Sophie Hop is a great opportunity for students to socialize and have a good time. It is a chance to meet new people and catch up with old friends.

The Sophie Hop is open to all students, faculty, and staff of Bates College. It is sure to be a memorable event.

Join us this Saturday night for the Sophie Hop and have a fantastic evening!
Sports Shots

By Pappy Anderson

The board has once more a new way
in training. A. A. - Rение.

1. Each mile must be at least 3
seas long.
2. Each mile will count 1 40
as A. credit.
3. Each mile must be taken
by at least two other people.
4. Must walk on the left side of
the road.
5. Start at the east end of the
road.
6. If the take will pass the
race in the 3 1/2 mile
limit.
7. The final lap will be
measured with a car (2 1/2 miles)
and a timer who will time the
race for the last lap of the
race. The time of 10
seconds held him off to win by 20 yards
next to the last lap the Bates senior
Johnson of Northeastern on his heels.

A new Meet Record.

W. F. CETTLE

1. Lou Meagher (B) third, Johnson (N); third, Station
mult, Time 3 minutes 8.2 seconds.
2. Yard man—first, Howard (B); second, Johnson (N); third, Station
mult, Time 3 minutes 1.2 seconds. A new Meet Record.
3. Run—first, Belles (B); second, Johnson (N); third, Station
mult, Time 5 minutes 17.1 seconds.

The Garnet runner opened up a qua-
rter mile lead on the other two contest-
ors. A new Cage and Meet Record.

The band gave the meet color and
entertainment. Junior stunts and

1. Mfsox, 30 yards, first, Keller (B); second, Johnson (N); third, Tur-
bead (B). Time 6.1 seconds.
2. 100 yard dash, first, Keller (B); second, Johnson (N); third, Tur-
bead (B). Time 10.3 seconds.
3. 200 yard dash, first, Keller (B); second, Johnson (N); third, Tur-
bead (B). Time 22.1 seconds.
4. 300 yard dash, first, Keller (B); second, Johnson (N); third, Tur-
bead (B). Time 34.2 seconds.
5. 400 yard dash, first, Keller (B); second, Johnson (N); third, Tur-
bead (B). Time 46.3 seconds.